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THE DISCOVERY RfX1vl AT THE NEW STERNBERG MUSEUM

The "discovery room" is a recent innovation . that has enabled museums to
improve science education for children of all ages. By touching, smelling,
hearing, guessing, comparing, contrasting, and experimenting, children in
discovery rooms use all their faculties to explore the natural world. Thus,
discovery rooms are a model of the informal ·parent-child learning
collaboration that now is advocated by educators.
Basically, a discovery room is a special place, separated from the remainder
of the museum, where visitors (and especially children) can handle specimens
and pursue their own interests at their own pace. Special emphasis is placed
on parent-child collaborative learning and on learning experiences for the
very young, but many discovery rooms are staffed with professional educators
who serve to stimulate curiosity, provide direction, and answer questions for
individual children or organized groups.
The d.iscovery room at the new Sternberg Museum will occupy approximately 750
square feet in an area set aside for educational programming. Plans for the
discovery room are still being formulated, but we envision that it wiL1
i.ncJ.ude at least some of the follrn..,ing:
a vari e ty of impressive, large spec imens of fossils and preserved plants and
animals that can be handled;
various smaller natural history objects that can be examined through a
magnifying glass or microscope;
creati..ve temporary exhibits that are designed to answer the kinds of questions
most commonly asked by children;
a space where visitors can search t'or and find fossils then Lry to ascertain
\-1ln.\i , kind o C organj_sm Ui e f'us s i l

t't'}Wesents;

trays of small animal specimens (for example, insects) for children to read
about and learn how to identify;
books of pictures H.nd simple keys for persons to use
and plants of all kinds;

1n

jdentifying animals

discovery boxes containing materials of various kinds relating to natural
history subjects, such as arrowheads, · teeth of various kinds., and adaptations
for flight;
c._

a>I

child-sized tables a n ~ § or carpeted platf arms where children and their
parents or educators e J s i t together and investigate various kinds of
objects;
audio and video facilities with a library of tapes relating to subjects such
as animal motion and sounds;
a taste and smell corner, where an educator can demonstrate to children how
these senses are related.

These are just a few of the kinds of activities for children of all ages that
can be incorporated into a discovery room. The activities to be incorporated
into th e discovery room at the new Sternberg Museum will be limited only by
the a.rr10Lmt of space available for this purpose, our imagination, personnel
available to work in the discovery room, and funds available for this part of
the museum. We are studying how discovery rooms have been arranged at other
museums, and we are learning from their failures. Examples of some of the
literature related to discovery rooms are enclosed herewith.
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First Hand Experience
Joan C. Madden and Heather Paisley-Jones
Discovery Rooms, opening at the rate of ten or twenty
every year, seem to have become an essential part of many
museums. An inventory, completed in 1985, turned up
more than one hundred museum spaces whi c h used the
discovery idea, with several returns indicating that al though a particular museum did not, at present, have a
Discovery Room , one was planned for the near future .
There are or will be hands-on exhibits for families in
countries as far flung as India and Thailand, Egypt and
England, and in cities all over the United States .
We aren't really sure where the very first su ch space was
built and named . Certainly the Touch and See Roo m at the
L.F. Be ll Mus e um of Natural History in Minn eapo lis and
th e Object Gallery in the Florida State Museum in Gaines ville, Florida, were already in existence when th e Discovery Room at the National Mu se um of Natural History was
bui lt. Ch ildre n' s museums, like Boston's, had already
ope ned th e door to expe ri e ntial learn in g and the joys of
to uching. What was different, as noted by Caryl Marsh in
her article, was that this hands-on exhibit was opened in
the very tradition bound Natural Museum of Natural His tory. What was inspired, was nami ng it The Discovery
Room 1
A5 th e concep t o f providing a more vivid , slowed down,
rea l experie nce w ith museum quality objects spreads, inTHE JOURNAL OF MUSEUM F..DUCAHON:
ROUNDTABLE REPORTS
The Jouma/ of Museum Education: Round/able Reports is published
quarterly by the Museum Education Roundtable, Box 8561, Rockville,
MD . The purpose of The journal is to foster communication in the field
of museum edu cation . Using a thematic approach, Tbejot,mal presents
the theory, resea rch , and practice of museum education. The aiticles in
this issue reflect the opinions of individual authors, and not necessarily
those of the Board of Directors, or of the editorial committee.

Copyright, Museum Education Roundtable, 1987. No part of The journal
of Museum Education: Roundtab/e Reports can be reproduced without
written.approval from the Board of Directors. Additional copies and back
issues may be ordered at a cost of $5.00 each, including shipping and
handling. Checks should be made payable to Museum Education
Roundtable, Box 8561, Rockville, MD 20856.
Editor-in-Chief: Ken Yellis; Editorial Committee: Suzanne Herlitz
Derby, Lynn D. Dierking, John Falk, Susan Nichols, Ruth Ann O'Connell, Heather Paisley-Jones, Suzanne Schell, Marsha Semmel, Wendy
Shay, Susan Silverstein, Annette Valeo .

Manuscript Submission
Readers interested in publishing in Tbejoumal ofMuseum Educat/011: Rou11dtable Reports may obtain a sryle sheet by writing
The Editorial Committee, Museum Education Roundtable, Box
8561, Rockville, MD 20856. In addition, the editorial committee
encourages responses to articles contained in The Journal.

stitutions as varied as the George Eastman House Museum
in Rochester where cameras and photography are the fo.
cus, art museums, zoos, and botanical gardens have experimented with the discovery room idea. In this issu e of
the Journal of Museum Education, we have asked several
individuals closely associated with the development or
management of discovery fa cilities to describe their experiences and to share with our readers some of their
original goals and their problems and how solutions have
been worked out.
In the mini-articles, provided by five current managers
of discovery spaces, th e writers were asked to describe
their facility, to note what th e major goals of the space
were, and whether any eva luation had be e n completed.
Finally, th ey were asked to te ll us what they might do
differently if they were to begin again, thus g iving o ur
readers the benefit of their informed hind -sight.
Finally, we think that the photog raphs included in each
of the articles trans mit the delight experi enced by mu - ,
seum visitors who have the chance to experience history, ·
science, and the arts first hand. Perhaps also, this issue
will encourage museum educa to rs who do not already
have such a fac ility in their museums to consider the
possibility of us in g this kind of hands-o n learning in som e
way.

-Joan C. 1vladden, Assistant Director
for Education , National Museum of
Na tural I !i story (Rel.)
- Heather Paisleyjones, Program
Coordinator
National Museum of
American History

Call for Papers
The Museum Studies Journal invites abstracts for arti cles on the theme of museums and social responsibility
for possible publication in its Spring 1988 issue. Deadline
for abstracts is December 1, 1987; for articles, January 15,
1988.
Publis hed by the Center for Museum Studies of John F.
Kennedy University, the Museum Studies Journal is devoted to a full spectrum of information and co mmentary
on the museum field. Th e Journal features articles on
museum history, current and controversial issues, literature, and the latest research and methodology, juried by
an editorial board of nationally recognized museum professionals and academicians.
For information and guidelines, contact Karen Cushman, Editor, Museum Studies Journal, 1500 Sixteenth
Street, San Francisco, CA 94103, 415-552-3105 .
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The Discovery Room: Ho-w- It All

Began
by Caryl Marsh
How can museums offer visitors an opportunity to touch
and handle beautiful, real things? The furor this question
caused when I asked it in 1968 marks a sharp contrast to
attitudes in 1987. The Discovery Room, the Smithsonian's
widely copied touch exhibit, celebrated its thirteenth
anniversary this year. Museums, zoos, and botanical gardens all over the United States and abroad have been
experimenting with similar concepts.
Why did my question arouse such alarm? Clearly because preservation is a prime function of museums and it
would be impossible to preserve unique, valuable objects
if they were handled by countless people . We do not
want visitors to touch and handle anything and everything, especially in art museums. People thought that
touching of anything in the museum would set a bad
example. However, I believed we could create a special
place within at least some museums where visitors might
handle museum quality specimens from the natural
world.
The idea for the plan I proposed grew out of a small
exhibit prepared originally for the Smithsonian's Anacostia Neighborhood Museum when it opened in 1967.
That exhibit consisted of about a dozen boxes, 10 X 6 X 5
inches in size . Each box was crammed with a different
category of objects; shells, minerals, fossils, mounted butterflies and insects, pottery, arrowheads, even misce llaneous artifacts' and a jigsaw puzzle from the Museum of
History and Technology (now the National Museum of
American History). Visitors took boxes from the open
shelves to a table where they could sit and examine things
at their own pace.

Discovery Boxes are one of the main attractions of the
National Museum of Natural History Discovery room.

Although the boxes were in constant use, nothing was
broken or stolen. Visitors asked many questions about the
objects, for the boxes had neither labels nor text. Many
hours of sitting with neighborhood adults and youngsters
as they examined the things, and of listening to their
questions and comments, convinced me that the boxes
should be redesigned to contain more information. Furthermore, if they were available for study in a more structured setting, with well-informed staff on hand to answer
questions, visitors could have a delightful, memorable
learning experience. At the same time, the museum staff
could learn something about how museums might make
better use of their unique teaching resource, i.e., real
objects.
l imagined the exhibit in the heart of the Smithsonian 's
Natural History Museum. Dr. Richard Cowan, the botanist
who was then the museum's director, agreed. Joan Madden, then Coordinator of the Volunteer Program of the
Smithsonian, now Assistant Director for Education in the
Museum of Natural History, was enthusiastic and an important source of ideas. A dreary seldom-used space, the
West Lounge, was selected for the exhibit. I liked the
space because it had daylight from huge windows; and its
dimensions, 36 X 30 feet, seemed the right size. True,
one couldn't see out of the windows, for the panes were
opaque; but it was suggested they could be rep laced with
clear glass. (The change took nine months of bureaucratic
negotiations.)
In a musty room on the third floor, assigned as a staging
area, I assembled specimens. I showed them to everyone,
cleaning staff and guards who wandered in, people I sat
beside on buses and airplanes, as well as family and
friends. I met with designers, curators, and psychologists,
and visited possible models in other museums. In a dark,
dank sub-basement of the American Museum of Natural
History in New York, I w.as shown a cumbersome set of
boxes, relics of a 1909 program for lending touch exhibits
to the New York City schools.
The boxes were larger than the ones made for the
Anacostia Museum, approximately 10 X 10 X 10 inches,
and very heavy. l was told the boxes were intended for
classroom use in elementary schools. Again, there were
neither labels nor text.
To expand my limited knowledge of the natural sciences, I enrolled in every relevant Smithsonian Associates
course; I hunted rocks in Maine, observed insects and
wildflowers in Rock Creek Park, studied the history of
botanical drawings, and read about the life of Linnaeus,
the eighteenth century Swedish botanist. I hoped our Dis-

'··~
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covery Room would resemble, at least in spirit, the description by a visitor of the workroom of Linnaeus:
You would have admired, enjoyed-yes, quite fallen in
love ,w ith his museum, to which all his students had
access.
On one wall was his Lapp dress and other curiosities;
on another side were big objects of the vegetable kingdom and a collection of mussels, and on the remaining
two his medical books, his scientific instruments, and
his minerals. In a corner of the room, which was a high
one, were the branches of a tree in which lived about
thirty different kinds of tame birds, and in window recesses stood great pots, filled with earth, for growing
rare plants. It was joy, too, to look at his collection of
pressed plants, all gummed on sheets of paper; there
were more than three thousand Swedish plants, both
wild and cultivated, as well as many rarities from Lapland. Further, there were a thousand species of Swedish
insects and about the same number of Swedish stones,
tastefully displayed in spacious boxes and arranged according to the entirely new system founded on his own
observat ions. 1
Dr. llaymond Hannapel and Dr. Lawrence Binder, in th e
National Scien ce Foundation (NSF) Science Education
Directorate saw merit in the idea. "But," they asked,
"what does touching and handling real, beautiful and unusual specimens add to the visitor's experience in a natu ral history museum?" They thought the exhibit should not
merely let people touch things. They hoped we could
learn from the exhibit new strategies that would lead to
more effective sc ience education.
The proposal I wrote in 1971 set forth the exhibit's
purposes:
1) to offer the muse um visitor an opponun ity to tou ch
and handle a variety of replaceable and representative
objects from the museum collections
2) to give museum staff the opportunity to find out if
guided handling of real objects leads the visitors to
kinds of curiosity, learning, or insights about natural

a

That porcupine looks awfully prickly! What does a quill
look like up close? (Photo by Caroline Garrett.)
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history that do not occur as readily in other kinds of
learning situations.
The exhibit plan w:is:
to provide a thought-provoking, attractive setling to
which local Washington area residents will want to return frequently for further study, and which can be a
model for other visitors to duplicate in their own local
museums and schools. We anticipate that in addition to
the usual visitors, the exhibit room will be used by
science teachers for workshops and other specialized
training activities.
The space, which can accommodate comfortably
about thirty people at one time, will be furnished with
moveable tables, chairs, and storage shelves. Natural
history specimens 5 X 5 inches and larger will be on
open shelves. Smaller objects will be in boxes
11 X 16 X 5 inch es, organized in ways that are dictated
by the various characteristics of the materials involved.
Specimens will be se lected for the ir beauty as well as
for their scientific properties. The co ntents of some of
the boxes will be offered as puzzl es for th e visitor to
so lve on hi s own . So me boxes will incluci e, along with
specimens , an l' Xp l:111::nory tcxl, photographs, hand
lenses, and other appropriate resea rch too ls.
Reference books, live plants, a small aquarium, a bird
feeding station, and an incubator were to be included in
th e ex hibit. The room would operate with co ntrolled access, so mewhat like a rare books o r reserve referen ce
room in a library. Visitors would check out boxes from
she lves behind a counter. A staff membe r would review
th e box co nte nts both before it was checked out and when
it was returnee! .
Funding from the National Sc ie nce Founcl:nion in 1972
shifted the project irn o hi g h speed . 1 became l'roject Director; Judith White , now Chief of Education at the National Zoo, signed on as my assistant. I finally persuaded
the Smithsonian's director of buildings and grounds,
Andy Michaels, to replace the opaque glass in the windows . Judy and l plunged into an intensive search for justright boxes, bags, baskets, and other containers for the
objects. Joan Madden and others provided science content. We wrote labels and texts, and tried various combinations of objects, photographs, and words with visitors of
all ages. Gradually, with the help of many gifted people,
both discovery units and the room took shape.
It was intended to be a thought-provoking, aesthetically
pleasing place for visitors of all ages. I imagined it would
be a place to study and contemplate beautiful natural
things. Objects .would be arranged in ways that enabled
one to see new relationships and enhance one's understanding and appreciation of the wonders of the natural
world. Both the National Science foundation and I
wanted the Discovery Room to be a model for a new kind
of learning experience in museums.
Today the Museum of Natural History's Discovery Room
has most of the features I described in the 1971 NSF

Museum Education Roundtable
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proposal. Its creative staff has not only maintained and
refurbished the materials, they have developed new units
and activities, :incl cre:1tecl imaginative ways to use them. A
corps of more than 80 devoted volunteers staff the room
seven days a week. I regret the loss of a few of the original
features. The live scented-leaf plants have been replaced
with other kinds of plants. The eight millimeter film projectors proved to be very difficult to maintain. But these
are small details. My major concern is the fact that the
room is perceived too often as a place exclusively for
young children and th:eirfamilies.
So, what is the answer to Dr. Hannapel's and Dr. Binder's question about the effect of the Discovery Room experience on visitor learning? The many answers to this
question are more complex than perhaps even Drs.
I-Iannapel and Binder may have anticipated. Judith White
and Sharon Barry have discussed some of the answers in
Families, Frogs, a11d Fun. 2
Briefly, a genuine Discovery Room becomes a laboratory where museum staff can observe how visitors learn
from objects and from each other. This can lead to devising more effective exhibits, writte n mate rial s, and pro gram s in th e e ntire mu se um . I Je re we ent er o n a lo ng,
slow, clem:rnding process .
My own efforts to answer the question lured me into a
winding research path . The search began with studies of
touching and handling. These led, eventually, to a major

Curiosity
Curiosity, the desire to know, to understand, at its
highest leve l to make se nse of the world , is a basic
human characteristic. It has been the motivational
source of much of our progress as a race. However,
the analyses and descriptions of curiosity, going
back to ancient times, underline its ambiguity. Curiosity, expressed by asking questions, has been both
encouraged and forbidden in different societies at
various times.
In museums we both encourage and discourage
asking questions by the ways in which we structure
exhibits, the language we use in written materials
and opportunities we offer visitors to ask question;
of well-informed staff. A Discovery Room is one
strategy for encouraging visitors to have closer contact with objects. Touching and handling satisfies
one set of questions. The experience elicits new
questions, and a search for further information.
However, a Discovery Room is not a panacea. It is
merely a first step. Boxes and drawers filled with
assorted objects, with no explanatory context or
trained staff are a source of frustration for the visitor
not an invitation to learning.
'
-C.M.

Crocodile or Alligator? What's the difference?
study of curiosity, the ways it is both forbidden and
encouraged. 3
Recent interviews with museum visitors suggest that
now, more than ever, people are starved for experience
with "real things." Stifled by synthetics, surfeited with
electronic images, they crave contact with authentic objects. As we can see from the many new Discovery Rooms
museums, zoos, and botanical gardens can provide such
experience without damage to the collections. With the
projected increase in numbers of older people in the
decades ahead, further programming should conti.nue to
remind visitors that Discovery Rooms are for everyone.
Notes

1. W. Blunt. The Comp/eat Naturalists: A Life of Linnaeus. New
York: Viking (1971), p. 74.
2. J. White and S. Barry. Families, Frogs and Fun. Washington,
D.C.: National Zoological Park, Smithsonian Institution
(1984).
3 . C. Marsh. Encouraging the Expression of Curiosity. Ph.D.
dissertation, George Washington University (1978).
See also, Smithsonian Institution Research Reports, Spring 1978,

Continued on page 13
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The Evolution of the Place for
Wonder: What's the Next Step?
by Carolyn P. Blackmon
"Place for Wonder"? Aren't all museums places for wonder? Exploration? Discovery? Does it make sense to put a
museum in a museum? Why and how would this exhibit
be different? What problems might it solve? What would
be the goals? Expectations? Who is the audience? The
answers to these questions require a bit of history.
The Field Museum of Natural Hist01y is one of the four
largest museums of its kind in the world. It emerged from
the World's Columbian Exposition of 1893 to become a
center for the scientific disciplines of Anthropology, Botany, Geology, and Zoology. Today it houses 1S rniliion
specimens and artifacts in its collections, and the exhibits
focused on these disciplines can be found on three floors,
in approximately nine acres of public space. Over one
milli o n people visit th e mu se um annually, :rnd appro ximate ly one-fourth o r th ese visitors are schoo l childre n
with their teachers.
In 1972, Title III federal funds became available for
Head Start programs and other initiatives geared to and for
underprivileged and minoriry youth. At the same time,
The National Endowment for th e Arts provided a new
source of funds in a category titled "Wider Availability of
Museums" and th e Am e rican Assoc iation of Museums
published Museums: Their New Audie11ces. This time of
reawakening marked a response to sociery's dilemmas
and bad a signifi cant impact on museums as we ll.
The Field Museum, like many non-profit instituti o ns,
rallied its forces and resources to respond to the issues of
diverse constituencies and broaden its vision. Several new
programs were initiated only to be later abandoned, as
"soft" money dried up . I3ut, out of the experimentation
and small successes, a significant amount of staff learning
resulted. Most of these "pilot programs" were oriented
toward developing and implementing a variety of participatory activities for visitors: making new objects after
viewing specific exhibits, such as pots, masks, pictures,
and terraria; singing, dancing, and telling stories; or viewing live performances and craft demonstrations presented
by Chicago artists with rich cultural traditions. The result
was that visitors of all ages began looking at exhiuits related to these activities with a new perspective. This was
evidenced by the number of questions and comments to
the activiry leaders and the proliferation of inquiries about
these programs after the projects ended.
During 1973, education staff began to examine the
needs of teachers, family visitors, disabled visitors, and
senior citizens. These discussions led to the establishment of priorities and program goals, and to descriptions
of anticipated audience responses. The museum's stated

priorities were to facilitate visitor use of the museum as a
resource for learning and to develop visitor competence
in the use of museum resources.
The specific goals were to provide informed experiences for the visitor within a framework of major natural
history concepts and to demonstrate a variety of ways of
learning f.rom museum exhibits. The anticipated outcomes, with respect to visitors' attitude and ability, included strengthened interest leading to greater involve ment in and learning from exhibits; heightened curiosity,
motivating the visitor to continue to explore natural history topics beyond the museum visit; confidence and
competence to use the museum independently; and
development of observational skills, enabling visitors to
diffe rentiate be twee n objec ts , Lo describ e objec ts accurate ly, formulat e ideas, and to make reaso nabl e infe re nces
based on observation.
Thus, the idea for a "Senses" exhibit was born. At the
time, most of the museum's exhibits were behind glass,
which set up a barrier to any kind of tactile experience. A
co mmittee of educators , designers, curators, and volun tee rs was formed to assess the possibilities for developin g
a space in the museum where teachers, families, and general vi sitors could explore objects (similar to those in
exhibits) through sight, feel, smell, and sound .

A student develops his observational skills by drawing.
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An assessment and feasibility study involved v1s1t111g
other museums that were experimenting with the same
idea, particularly the Smithsonian's National Natural History Mus.eum and the Bell Museum of Natural History at
the University of Minnesota. The study also included
researching the literature; meeting with teachers and students to develop various object-based strategies and techniques; and consulting with representatives from community institutions. Periodic meetings were held to discuss
our findings, share new information, and formulate specific goals for what emerged as the "Place for Wonder" .
The goals for the "Place for Wonder" were akin to those
of the overall education program: to help visitors develop
skills in observing, comparing, and imagining that would
enable them to "get through the glass" of our exhibits; to
increase visitor awareness and understanding of the natu ral and human world; to provide easy access to objects and
materials for all visitors; and to reveal conceptually that
form follows function, and that all life is full of diversity.
The spatial arrangeme nt of the room and its contents
was design ed lo be as fl exible as possible and easily transportable. Wooden, butcher block "islands" with removable drawers and shelving would hold objec ts that re flected the four scient ific disciplines, as well as books,
portable magnifiers, inquiry cards, and other aids to learning. Graphics would be minimal and used to reinforce a
particular characteristic or quality of an object. The environment would be comfortable , cheerful , well li t, and
accessible.
1\vo major questions remai ned: Who would staff the
room and who would fund the project? Volunteer interest
in the project had been strong from the beginning of
planning. A number of vo lunteers had expressed a desire
to change thei r areas of responsibility and the way in
which they interacted with visitors . The idea of being a
facilitator/interpreter of objects, and receiving inquirybased training was intriguing to them . With their support
and commitment to daily programming, the stage was set
to seek funding. A proposal was submitted to the Service
Club Chicago for $20,000 and the request was granted.
On December 10, 1977 the "Place for Wonder" became
a reality. To date, over 1,350,000 people have taken the
opportunity to explore our world of wonders a little
farther.
What have we learned from this experiment? We can't
acco mmodate all of the teachers who would like to reserve the Place of Wonder for their classes during weekday mornings. Unlike a traditional classroom setting, it
seems to inspire teachers as well as their students to begin
exploration and discovery. It exemplifies the unique character of museums-collections of objects-In addition it
introduces new or reinforces old skills in a non-threatening way. For the casual visitor who comes to the museum
on a social occasion, it is a place to relax, to have a discussion, watch other people and join in exploration at a leisurely pace.
Evaluation has included empirical observation and par-
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ticipants' oral and written comments. As I review the writte n co mments, I am at times overwhelmed by the positive
response. The negative comments refer to one thing: occasionally the space gets too warm. The following responses from adults and children are fairly typical: "This
is a wonderful experience for the children. It alleviates
the frustration they feel when they go through exhibits
unable to touch." "I think this is a great idea for children
of all ages." "Fantastic room. Fun for Parents, not only
Children." "It is nice to see a room like this where children can come and touch . I would like to see it get larger
in the future . Thanks." "I liked touching all the things and
finding out what toothpast[e) was made of." "I liked the
furry, feathery things and the prickly things. I also liked
the cooking tools." "It's an excellent room; whenever I
come to the museum with friends and/or family, I bring
them here. My little sister loves it! A room like this should
be in every museum ." "Taking children to a muse um is
wonderful especially when they're not being scolded for
'touching' everything." "I liked this place a lot. It helped
me lea rn a little more in life." And lastly, "It's about time
things are out of glass cages."
We have learned severa l things: visitors of all ages and
abilities enjoy a comfortable "retreat" while they are in
the museum; the quiet and unassuming facilitator/interpreter provides the important personal resource to link
people and objects; the rather small, but bright and inte resting space places people in juxtaposition with the objects; learning in the "Place for Wonder" is experiential
and becomes part of each person's data base ; it is unclear
how much knowledge is gained by the visitor, but we
know that a positive experience in a "Place for Wonder"
can ge nerate new pe rsonal inte rests. People who visit th e
"Place for Wonder" share info rmation and learn from one
another as well. Children with behavioral problems excel
as interpreters to their peers; autistic children have been
observed responding to and holding a Mexican doll; and
families have conversations about the objects, photograph
each other, and strengthen their bonds . This interactive
exhibit focused on "people to object" and "people to
people" has confirmed our goals and led us to think differently about the next step.

What is the next step?
The Field Museum of Natural History undertook a
"comprehensive self-examination of how best to serve as
a collections-based center of research and public understanding in its second century" 1 and to determine a course
of action in preparation for its centennial year, 1993.
As a result of this process the museum determines that
it has two distinct missions requiring distinctly different
approaches. To pursue these two missions, the Museum
has reorganized itself into a research institute and a
public museum, with a set of institutional support systems underpinning the dual mission. To provide even
more varied experiences to its visitors, the Museum has

\
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adopted a new approach to exhibits and programs
which involves three different but interrelated formats:
• Inform:11, inter:-ictive exhibits, and programs which
will be directly accessible to virtually any visitor.
• M?jor thematic exhibits which will provide broad
overviews of natural history subjects and will highlight the Museum's collections.
• Study halls which will make available in-depth resources on specific subjects for the visitor seeking a
more comprehensive treatment of the subject matter
and collections.
To enhance visitor use of the Museum, we will also
build on our strong program of school services and initiate a community outreach effort to help the Museum better reach the broadest spectrum of Chicago's people.
Funds were secured for a three year period to launch
the new Hall Interpreters program this winter. In a sense,
this is simiL,r to taking the "Place for Wonder" into many
museum exhibit areas. A coordinator, assistant, and twelve

Thejouma/ of Mttse11111 Education: Roimdtab/e Reports, Vol. 12, No. 2

interpreters are now on staff and actively engaged in programs with our visitors. Topics cover a wide spectrum:
African Instruments, Natural Dyes, Mimicry, Totem Poles,
and Cosmology, Egyptian Writing, Fossils in the Floor, to
name a few. The first study hall, the "Webber Resource
Center: Native Cultures of the Americas," opened June
1987, and the first of several interactive exhibits, "Size,"
will open Fall 1987.
It is the personalization and interpretation of ideas
through objects that is the Museum's greatest strength. By
subscribing to our institutional mission and philosophy,
and establishing goals and objectives to carry it out, we
can effectively maximize the museum's resources, collections, staff and funds to serve our diverse publics.
Footnote: "Centennial Directions," Field Museum of
Natural History B11lleti11, \i. 57, No. 9 (October 1986).

Carolyn P Hlack111a11 cbairs tbe Department of Educa tion at tbe Field M11se11111 of Natural Histo,y in Chicago.

The Visitor as Historian:
The Hands On History Room Experience
by Elliabeth Sharpe
History museum edu cation is at its best when vi s itors o r
all ages can learn both history and historical method at the
same time. But, before this can take place, museum educ itors must create e ngaging opportunities for the pub I ic
to participate in active dialogues with the past. By encouraging visitors to perform actual tasks which were part of
daily life in earlier times, and by inviting them to take part
in the detective-like process which is basic to historical
research, educators allow visitors both to teach themselves at their own speed and define history in a new way.
This is the approach taken by the Hands On History
Room at the National Museum of American History,
where visitors teach themselves about the everyday lives
of Americans in the two decades following the American
Revolution. As visitors work through self-paced activities,
they handle real and exact reproduction artifacts, examine
historical documents, and perform tasks common to
eighteenth-century Americans. Activity choices range
from t1ying on a man's waistcoat to get the feel for the
proper posture of an eighteenth-century gentleman, to
examining the items sold in a Massachusetts store in the
late 1700s to determine the intersection of domestic, local
and international economies.'
The Hands On History Room comfortably accommodates 20 visitors at a time, and measures about 20 by 24
feet. 2 The largest artifact-a room from the seventeenthcentury Seth Story House-adds another 350 square feet

of Ooor space. This seve ntee nth -century structure posi tioned in an education room focused on eighteenth-century history is not as incongruous as it may seem. The
room, which had bee n :1 pan of a pn:\'ious exhibition
occupying the same space, is unique because one wall is
covered with original seventeenth-century plaster. Fearful
that removing the room would destroy the plaster, museum curators wanted the room left in place. The solution
either was to seal it off from public view or to incorporate
it into the Hands On History Room, as an example of how
houses from the seventeenth century were adapted by
their eighteenth-century owners. The museum chose the
latter option, allowing visitors to examine the construction of a house that was lived in by eight generations of
one family from the 1680s to the 1950s.
The Hands On History Room is located about threequarters of the way through the exhibition "After the
!{evolution: Everyday Life in America, 1780-1800." Developed over a five-year period and relying on new historical
scholarship devoted to ordinary people, "After the Revolution" is the museum's major reinterpretation of the
eighteenth century. In drawing attention to the great diversity in American life, "After the Revolution" explores
six different families or communities living between 1780
and 1800, from New England to Virginia: a Delaware farm
family; black Americans living near the Chesapeake Bay; a
Virginia planter; the Seneca Indians in upstate New York;
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a Massachusetts merchant; and the burgeoning urban center of Philadelphia.
As an integral part of "After the Revolution," the Hands
On History Room operates on three levels. Functionally,
it serves as a break from exhibit-viewing. Visitors who
have been standing, looking, and reading in the exhibit
have a chance to enter the room, sit down and participate
in activities which engage all their senses. One visitor
termed it "a welcome interlude in museum-going," while
another commented that it allowed him "to experience
(physically and mentally) the topics rather than just
visually.'' 3
Conceptually, the room reinforces ideas presented in,
o r related to, the main exhibit and allows for in-depth
study of historical processes and concepts that the exhibit
only touches on . By using teaching methods that are im practical in an exhibit setting, such as role-playing and
manipulating expe nsive re productio n artifacts, the Hands
On History Room can address as pects of the past that th e
e xhibit cannot. It is abl e to teach those things which can
o nly be learn ed by do in g. Examples include: puttin g toge the r a small bu cket call ed a pigg in to learn abo ut th e
craft and ski ll of a coo pe r; assemb ling a Chippe nda le-s tyle
chair to discover the leve l of skill required to make hig hstyl e furniture ; and ass uming the correct posture of a gen tleman or lady to feel the physical demands required by
the genteel image .
Finally, the Hands O n Histo ry Room teaches vis itors
so me of the rudim e nts of his torical research. This process
e ntails the analysis of evide nce-so metimes even trying
to pe rfo rm an e ighteenth-ce ntu ry task to truly understand
it-and its interpretati o n. Visito rs work with th e same
kinds of evidence that historians use : artifacts ra nging
fro m ce ramics and furniture to c lothin g and architec ture;
and written documents ranging from census records and
store ledgers to diary entries and personal letters . However, artifacts play th e do minant role in the activities . Documents serve as an esse nti al suppleme nt, helping to com plete the picture which th e artifacts suggest.
A printed questioning strategy or set of written instructions provide the necessary information for visitors to analyze artifacts and documents and to recreate eighteenthcentury behavior. The activities prompt visitors to form
their own historical judgments. They may arrive at conclusions about such issues as craftsmanship, the home economy or the cultural transfer which occurs when two ethnic
groups come in co ntact. Or, they may be able to co mpare
aspects of the lives of eighteenth-century Americans with
their own lives in the twentieth century. Whatever the
specific outcome, visitors who experience the complexities and excitement of sea rching for historical knowle dge
can see, and appreciate, in a new way, the information and
artifacts presented in the "After the Revolution" exhibition, and indeed in other history exhibits.
In serving all three purposes-breaking from the passive teaching mode of "After the Revolution," focusing
attention on exhibit-re lated historical topics, and teaching
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skills of historical research and interpretation-the Hands
On History Room creates a visitor experience whi ch b
fundamentally diffe rent in character and outcome from
that which visitors receive in traditional exhibits. Upon
entering the room , visitors sense a different environment-one which speaks of comfort, enjoyment, and participation. A docent gree ts visitors at the entrance , orients
them, and leaves them to select from among 15 different
activities located around the room . The area is bright.
Usually there are enough people in the room that individual visitors do not feel conspicuous, but few enough that
they do not feel crowded or pressured by others waiting
to take their place . Tables and chairs allow visitors to be
comfortable while giving them enough privacy LO work.
Designed to be performed by more than one person,
the activities encourage interaction among the me mbe rs
of the public who cam e together, whether they are fa milies or friends . Whil e the re are suggested rol es for members of th e group, mos t act ivities ca n eas ily, and e nj oyably, be clone alone . Olde r children, aged nine and up,
and adults, are th e targe t audi e nce. But, mindful of th e
fa ct that small childre n acco mpa ny th e ir pare nts an d o lder
b roth ers and siste rs, the re are a few activi ti es w!J ich arc
approp riate for you nge r c hild re n. One is ca ll ed "From
Sheep to Mittens" in whi ch children can trace the seeps in
wool processing, from shearing the sheep to knitting the
final product.
Each activity provides for leve ls of partici pati o n, based
o n skill and interest. " Colton's Sto re" is a p rim e example .
The activity box contains five artifac ts of th e kind that
were actually sold in th e store owned by Samu e l Colton of
Longmeadow, Massachu setts: a sugar cone ; a tea cannister; a paper of brass pins; a Queensware plate ; and an
earth enware " po rrin ger," a bowl with a handl e . Chil dren
can handle the obje cts, naming them and comparing th e m
to their twentieth- century counterparts. Adults, too, can
stop at this level of exploration , or go beyond and analyze
what these objects imply abo ut Cotton's role in his rural
community. In examining associated documents and by
looking at the objects more closely, visitors can begin to
see the shape of the local economy and Col ton's role in it.
Colton's store ledger reveals who in the community purchased these items and how they paid for them-often
with other goods, such as a pair of shoes or lumber, or
with personal services, such as a day's labor. The evidence
further suggests that Longmeadow was by no means a selfsufficient community. Co tton 's records show, and the
characteristics of the objects validate, that the vast majority
of store goods were imported from Boston, England, or
the West Indies . As th e me rchant who mediated between
these home, local, and international economies, Colton
was an extremely powerful figure in his community.
On the surface, activities appear simple, but not simplistic. They are challenging, but not forbidding. One
visitor remarked that "by keeping the activities simple
you seduced us into trying them-to our delight." Generally, activities contain questions to prime visitor. interest
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and focus looking. Examples include: "Who was the
Springer family from Delaware?" "What did an eight-yearolcl Virginia girl take with her when her family moved to a
new home?" "What is inside the walls of the Story
House?" "Why are Seneca Indian baskets made with differem weaves?"
The materials in the activities provide the resources and
strategie.s for answering each question, and the Hands On
History Room provides visitors with an environment conducive to pursuing activities at their own pace. Commenting on the "Cooper's Craft" activity in which visitors assemble a piggin, one visitor remarked that "I wrestle with
the project on my own and also follow clear, delightful
instru ctions successfully- no pressure." Anothe r visitor
described doing the Seth Story House activity as being
"like a puzzle or mystery trying to determine why and
when certain things were there." Visitors who complete
the activities report gaining a "sense of achieve ment" in
having clone it themselves.
Part of the pl easure of the Hands On Histo ry Room is
having the opportunity to assume a different pe rsona . By
taking on an ide ntity other than their own, vi sitors com plctc act iviti es fo r learning ancl fun . Visitors e ither ste p
imo th e role of an ci g htee nth -ce nLury pc rsrn 1 o r act as a
prese nt-clay hi storian trying to make sense of historical
evidence, for the purpose of gaining insights into life in
the early years of the Republic. Thus, assuming one of
these two personas, helps merge the educational method
with th e histori cal content, weaving the m toge th e r into
o ne fabri c. This gives the activities real validity, especially
fo r adults. In o the r words , th e activities are no t co ntrived
edu cational lessons that adults can di smiss as be ing too
elementary. As one adult put it, "there were things to do;
and they were real history."
The presence of docents is the key to the visito rs' ability
to feel comfortable in another persona and to succeed
with the activities. And yet, the three voluntee rs who are
on duty while the room is open neither direct no r instruct.

A Hands On History visitor builds a piggin: a task which
was part of the daily lives of coopers in earlier times.
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Rather, they facilitate. They point out the range of activities, encourage struggling visitors to keep trying and set
stalled efforts in motion again. While the docents' presence does not dominate the room, their e11thusiasm is
essential to the room's atmosphere. In the words of one
visitor, the docents "were all so excited by the room,
which rubbed off on us and all who came in while we
were there." 4
For most visitors to the Hands On History Room, the
experience produces an outcome that is significantly different from seeing only the "After the Revolution" exhibition. Visitors explained that the time spent in the room
"added a more lasting impression of the entire exhibit."
By being active, instead of just looking, vi sitors reported
that they learped much more. One parent summed up
with the comment that "actually doing stays in your mem ory longer than just looking." One man put it most poetically, "a picture is worth a thousand words, but experi ·
ence is worth a thousand pictures- great idea ." 5
Visitors' expe ri e nces in th e room instill a deep pe rsonal
understanding of life in the late 1700s as we ll as a greater
compre hension o r what is involve<l i11 hi sto ri cal research.
Pe rmitting th e m to learn first -hand from the ob ject, p ro·
vid es th e m with a fee l fo r hi story. Fo r on e pe rso n , " it gave
a feeling of what life during that period was like in term s
of what was expected of people." Another said that "our
families lived in Maine during the period covered. This
room helps us understand what their daily lives in·
volved ." An oth er visito r left with a p e rso nal se nse of
eighteenth ce ntury e tiquette . On e participant gained in sight into the his torical process, remark ing that it was an
"excellent way of ge tting some feeling about how historical research is clone.''
Not surprisin gly, a great many of the vi sitors to the room
spontaneousl y sugges ted that the museum " think of other
ways that visitors might be more actively im·olved in other
exhibits." 6 for th e benefit of both adults and children,
they requested more "hands-on" experiences in the musellln . They sensed that the "atmosphere was conducive
to experimentation and learning by adults," and wanted
more. In the words of one parent, "please provide more
such displays- any visit is a learning experience but kids
want and need 'hands-on' to make so much come alive."
Another proposed that there should be "more of a similar
learning approach throughout the Smithsonian system."
Despite the very positive response, the challenge in
developing the Hands On History Room and its activities
should not be minimized. Each activity requires a long,
intense, and often frustrating, process in which developers conduct research, gather materials, prepare mock-up
kits, and try them with visitors. After the initial test, it is
either back to the drawing board or on to the revision
stage which is followed by more testing. 7
Yet, the goal of this development and testing procedure
is always clear: it is to find the best and most enjoyable
way to teach visitors about history by enabling them to do
the historical research themselves. After all, as one visitor
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pointed out, "there is something nice about learning his tory, by participating in the process."

Footnotes
1. The author wishes to acknowledge the creativity and hard

work of the Hands On History Room development team who
helped to make this experiment a reality: Jane Emmet, Nancy
McCoy, Melissa McLoud, Howard Morrison, Heather PaisleyJones, Anna Slafer, and Lonn Taylor. Numerous colleagues
inside and outside of the Smithsonian-historians and educators- generously advised the process. Special thanks to Nancy
McCoy for assistance in preparing this article .
2. The Hands On History Room opened to the public in Novem ber, 1985. In the first seven months, more than 19,000 people
visited the room. The room is open Tuesday through Sunday
from 12:00 to 3:00 pm. On busy clays, visitors must pick up a
free ticket which will allow them to return for a half-hour time
slot. The room is administered by two part-time coord inators.
Fifty docents staff the roo m.
3. Visitors' remarks quoted in this article are from an audience
resea rch study of the Hands On History Room conducted
March th rough May, 1986, hy the Department of l'ub l ic Pro
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grams, National Museu m of American History. D. D. Hilke
developed the test insrrum c nts and coordinated the study.
Most visitors spend about twenty minutes to a half-hour in
the room and complete about two or three activities.
4. The docents' security role must not be overlooked. While we
have had no malicious damage to date, and very little acciden tal damage, this is large ly du e to the presence of docents.
5. The final two quotes are from the Visitor Comment 13ook,
Hands On History Room, Volume l, November 1985 to April
1987. Department of Public Programs, National Museum of
American History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C.
6. One-third of all respondents to the 1986 audience questionnaire requested in the "additional comments" section that
there be more activities and hands-on rooms throughout the
museum .
7. Mary Ellen Munley, assisted by her class of museum education graduate students at The George Washington University,
coordinated the initial two phases of testing of th e first group
of activiti es. The I lands On History Roo m devel opme nt team
conducted the subseq ue nt testing sessions using th e same
strateg ies.

Elizabeth Sbarpe is def!uly ossista nt director for Public
Programs at tbc Notio11 r1! M 1 1seum 0JA111ericm1 Histo1y.

Docents: We Couldn't Live
Without Them
by Janet Pawlukiewicz and Linda Stevens
On the back of the Discovery Room brochure of the
Smithsonian's Museum of Natural History is the challenge
"Use Your Senses, Become a Discovery Room Docent."
At present, about 80 people from the Washington, D.C.
area are doing just that . This article addresses the special
c haracteristics and needs of this docent body, and more
importantly, why the Discovery Room needs them .

What is the Discovery Room?
In a sunny corner of the museum, the Discovery Room
is a special exhibit where people are allowed to examine
with all their senses, wonderful objects representative of
the entire museum . People of all ages and backgrounds
enjoy the freedom to hold, manipulate, and investigate
artifacts from natural history and anthropology that one
usually finds behind glass and off limits.
Though apparently a free and easy setting for informal,
museum learning, the Discovery Room works so well because it is highly structured. There are physical and psychological components to this structure. In every way the
room is designed to pique curiosity and foster discovery
learning.
The physical structure centers on the "cubby." Every

object in the room has its own littl e hom e. Open, partitioned shelving provides "cubbies" for large specimens.
Collection boxes, with custom-fitted interior compartments provide similar ho using for smaller objects. Visitors
are comfortable handling objects without fear of upse tting
the order. Each specimen's placement is obvious. By pro·
viding boundaries, the physical structure not only facilitates security in the exhibit it also permits the freedom to
explore.
The psychological component of the Discovery Room
structure is more difficult to perceive . It is not simply the
opportunity to tou c h which makes the Discovery Room
successful. Presented with an assortment of objects with·
out suggestions for their use, many visitors will look at
each object, touch briefly, ask "what is it?" and move on,
apparently satisfied with minor involvement. After all, answered succinctly, the question "what is it?" is a deadend. Information accompanying most of the objects in the
Discovery Room is designed to stimulate greater learning.
Challenges, exclamations, and questions such as "how?"
and "why?"-often in game format-lead the visitor to
explore in greater depth, to identify, correlate, evaluate.
As carefully designed as the Discovery Room is, it
would all fail without tlie supportive intervention of the
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staff. They are an integral part of the structure. They not
only maintain the physi cal space, they also sustain its
psychological atmosph e re.

The Docents' Role
For security reasons alone, it is impractical to open th e
Discovery Room without museum personnel present .
There are more than 300 objects which are fully accessible in the exhibit. Nevertheless, security is not the only
reason to have staff in the exhibit. The visitor's personal
interaction with the volunteers who staff the Discovery
Room contributes greatly to the success of the exhibit.
The most challenging and interesting responsibility of
the Discovery Room docent is to heighten the experience
of the visitor. Though the exhibit tempts the visitor to
come inside and get invo lved, sometimes a pe rsonal invi tation is needed to pull so meone through the "dutch
door" e ntryway. It is surp ri s ing to the staff that peop le
need to he to ld that it is all right to to uch things, but thi s is
often th e case. Wh e n th e visitors have warmed up and
starte d to exp lore the room and all it offers on th eir own,
they may w ind up at th e back d es k where th e Discovery
Uoxl's ;1rc stored . Doce11Ls serve as librarians/ prompter.~
here. They interview the visitors about their inte rests so
that th ey can offer appropriate boxes, or, with frequ e nt
visitors , reach for the requested box and pass it across the
desk .
This is not just a pe rfu nctory action. Each box is qu ick ly
c hecked for contents as it is distr ibuted (keep in g exhi b it
security in mind) and usua ll y the docent will take a moment to introduce the box to the visitor. He or she might
focus on the nature of th e game-like instru cti o ns includ e d
in th e box or point o ut the take-home recipe ca rds o r, in
th e case or the col lec ti on of ma mmal teeth, suggest that
the visitor identify and compare his own teeth in the
mirror o n the lid of the box. A little personal attention
makes th e Discovery Boxes eve n more fun. The doce nt , in
th e role of facilitator, is an integra l part of the psychologi ca l stru cture of the room.

•

•

•

•

•

ence in the room, she tells prospective docents, "You
don't want to st:ignate; you want to learn something
ne w. I wanted a happy learning experience, and my
goodness, you learn a lot here."
People-Person-Discovery Room docents are interested in interaction with people . "I have met so many
nice people, from other states, vi s itors from other
countries . It is a lot more interesting that way," Edna
says. Madeline continues, "The children are so bright
and I always like ti1c interaction of the child and the
parent. I love it when they cry when Mama makes
them leave ."
Process-Person- Discovery Room docents are likely
to be happy in any highly interactive program . Although science is a special interest for some, most are
not so interested in the content of the Discovery
Roo m, as in the process o f learning fostered th ere.
Arthur brings to his work all th e knowl edge and experience of hi s ca ree r in veterinary medicine and
stresses that , "it is important to imbu e youngste rs
with an understa ndin g and appreciation to lea rn ."
Actiue Person- Many of th e Discovery Room docents
arc very active, vo lu nteering for differe nt organiza tion s 011 d iffe rent cbys of the week, hav in g volun teered for as lo ng as they can remem ber. Interestingly, their volunteer jobs are usually service related,
working with people.
Physically Strong Person- This may seem out of
place in thi s li st but working in the D iscovery Room
is a high e nergy occupatio n.
Flexible Person-Docents need to be thinking on
their feet at all times, ready to jump in and assist
so meo ne else's exploration, attentive, patient listeners, and inn ovat ive expl o re rs. The co nsta nt variati o n
in audience and the inde pendent learning focus of
the exhibit challenges docents to be flexible and
adaptable.

"POPP,,
Of course, every docent is an individual and brings his
or her own special interests and talents to the Discovery
Room . Nevertheless, there are some common threads
among most of the docents who serve in the room. Often
the Discovery Room docent is a "POPPs"-process-ori ented people-person. The following characte ristics describe a composite or generic Discovery Room docent:
• Hands-on Individual-A Discovery Room docent
en joys being involved and facilitating real experiences. This is what attracts lhe docent to the Discove ry Room in the first place . When looking for a place
"to go somewhere and do something different,"
Edna searched especially for "a joyous place ... a joyous learning experience." After several years experi-

A docent at National Museum of Natural History checks
the contents of a Discovery Box and helps visitors get
started.
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How is the Discovery Docent
Progratn Managed?
Admittedly, a volunteer workforce has its pros and cons.
Monetary rewards cannot serve as motivators or reinforcers. It is" difficult to "fire" a docent. Quality control is
c hallenging; th e wo rd "mandatory," as applied to training
for instance , carries littl e weight. All of these problems are
exacerbated by the demanding staffing needs of the Discove ry Room . It is o pe n seven clays a week, year -round.
Sometimes, a co mpromise must be mad e between top
quality service and just having adequate staff in the room
so that it can be open as advertised.
Putting th e prob le ms as id e, th e volunteer co rps of the
Discovery Room is a staffing goldmine. Some studies have
shown that voluntee rs are o fte n mu ch more highly moti va te d th an pa id worke rs and that payin g indiv idu a ls for
work may cau se a lesse ning of creativity. Th o ug h th e re art'.
ex trins ic re aso ns to vo lumee r, rang ing from c!iscounts in
Museum shops to soc ia l acce ptance, mos t peopl e who
vo lunteer are int rin sica ll y motivate d. Success ful Discov
c ry Room d oce nts :ire intrins ica ll y, hi g hl y mot ivate d in
th is way. T ht·y ,o lu1Hccr llcc111 se th ey believe i11 th e ex h ibit am! they l\':1 Ill t() IJL'. th ew . ,v!ade lin c, along w ith her
hu sband, has se rved as a Discove ry Ro o m docent for e ig ht
years. She says, "We are se le ctive, and you should be espec ially when you are retired. I am very careful. What
you are go in g to do with your free time is ve ry important ,
very impo rtant. Why do anything you do no t want to do?
Yo u have been do ing that for years . Now I c hoose, and 1
c hoose to be he re."
T ho ugh intrins ic mo tivation ca nno t be guara nteed, an
e nthusiasti c and de di cated doce nt corps can be maintain e d th rough careful inte rvi ewing, approp riate training,
se nsi tive sc he duling, and p e rso nal atte mion. When intervi ewing candidates for the Discovery Roo m, we find it
useful to identify whe the r or not the in dividual is a POPP.
Broad questi o ns such as : "Why do you want to be a Discovery Roo m docent rathe r than a tour d ocen t or some
o the r museum vo lunteer?" and "What o the r experience
have you had working with the public and, espec ially,
children?" he lp to identify POPPs. To gauge a ca ndidate's
natural respo nse to the Discovery Room experie nce , we
inte rview prospective docents in the exhibit itself. Many
successful candidates ca nn o t conce ntrate on th e inte rvi ew
in this settin g be cause they are too involved in th e expe rience . We consider that a good sign !
Discovery Room doce nt trai ning focu ses on process
more than content. The most successful training sessio ns
are participatory where the docents are active ly involved.
for instance , to review the details of our operations and to
update the docent position description, we asked the docents to get together in small groups and brainstorm on all
of their respons ibilities. In this way, new doce nts lea rned
from the "old-hands" and, vice versa. The goal of Discovery Room docent training is to develop effective facilitators of informal learning. Content is included in training
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o nl y so far as it he lps to deve lop appreciation and a,vare ness of the natural sc ie nces and the processes o f scie ntific
inquiry. Th e exp lorative nature of science is stressed by
teac hing docents problem so lving methods. Discovery
Room docents become generalists who are confident that
it is all right to say "I do not know, le t's find out."
Se nsitive sc he duling is ve ry impo rtant. Docents work
toge ther weekly, so the more comfortable docents are
with their co -workers, th e more e ffe ctive their work will
be . Some of the Discovery Room doce nt crews have been
working together for many years. We promote these
"teams" by auditioning new docents for diffe rent slots.
The ex istin g tea m m e mb e rs and th e ne w d oce nts get to
try eac h other out before co mmitments are mad e. Whe n
we overhear docents makin g arrange ments for lunch toge ther after the ir shift, we fee l we have su cceed e d.
/\long with the team buildin g, atte nti o n to doce nt m o ral e is impe rat ive . We try to provid e spec ial eve nts, in cli vidual recog nit io n, and reg ular inte r::icti o n with the staff as
o ft e n as poss ibl e. Th e spec ial eve nts includ e fi e ld trips,
to urs and lectu res, n fte n assoc i;1tcd with food of co urse.
Co lllmuni cation ca n he tlilli cult lic c:1 usc the doce nt s
\\'O rk in shifts, so we pub lis l1 a 111 0 1H lil y newsle tte r, ma int:1in a coordina tin g co mmiu ce to re l:1y im port.a nt m es sages in s ho rt o rde r, and kee p a daily log in th e room .

"You're the first real person
I've talked to in Washington!"
Discove ry Room doce nts ha ve hea rd thi s exc la mation
many tim es. It is d iffi cu lt to p in po int why th e Discove ry
Roo m is so successfu l. Certa inl y, th e "hands-o n " nature of
th e e xhibit attra cts many vi sito rs, but the intera ct ion w ith
e nthusiasti c, car in g p eop le is obvio usly ve ry impo rta nt,
too. We couldn 't live without th em!

Jane t Pawlukiewicz is manager of tbe Discove,y Room at
the National Museum ofNatural History. Lin da Stevens is
coordinator of tbe Discovery Room Docent Program.

Co1itinued from jJage 5
No. 20; Psycbology Today, April 1980, p. 30; and R.A. Hodgkin .
Born Curious. New York: John Wil ey & Sons (1 976).

Ca,yl Marsh, as Special Assistant to S. Dillon Ripley, Secretary of tbe Smithsonian Institution, created and bad a
major role in implemen ting tbe jJlans for tbe Anacostia
Neighborhood Museum, which ojJened in 1967. From
1968-1972, along with her work on other Smithsonian
jJrojects, Dr. Marsh originated the blueprint for the Smithsonian 'sjirst Discovery Room in the National Museum of
Natural History Dr. Marsh, a psychologist, is currently
curating an exbibition about jJsychology that will circulate to museums across the country.
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The Touch and See Room: Jaines
FQrd Bell Musewn of Natural History
by Gordon R. Murdock
T he Touch and See Room at the Bell Muse um took form
abo ut 20 years ago . Richard Barthelemy, the n Pub lic Edu catio n Coordinator, was lookin g for a way to make the
museum more accessible to young children. Barthe lemy
and Roge r Jo hnson, a Un iversity of Minnesota ed ucational
psyc ho lo gi st, deve lo pe d a roo m that foste rs ind e p e nd e nt
e xp lo rati on of natural history spe cimens.
When people have to discover and organ ize informatio n for the mselves , th ey ofte n lea rn m o re and re tain it
be tte r. Barthe le my and J o hn so n hoped that th e To u c h and
See Roo m experi e nce wo uld e nco urage vis ilors , es pec ia ll y c hildre n, to go out and expl o re natural objec ts o n
th e ir own . Th e y desig ne d a 3,800 square foo r roo m w it h
n;1tura l histo ry spec ime ns g ro uped by kin e.I ( i .e., skins,
;mtlc rs, feet) to e nco u ra ge co rnp,iri snn . T.aiJc ls we re h :lll is hec.l to free visitors to ask th e ir own q u esti o ns ;ind
choose th e ir own approaches to th e mate rials .
Warm co lors, track lighting , black walls and ce iling, and
recorded an imal sounds keep the focus on the specimens
a nd give the room a warm fee ling . Th e To uch and See
Ro m staff answe r vis ito r inqui rys w ith lead in g, teaching ,
q uesti o ns. The roo m is th e Mu se u m 's m os t popul ar feature fo r yo ung c hildre n and for th ose w ho brin g the m.
The fa c t that ch ildren ca n describe what they have learne d
d e mo nstrates that the room has achieve d its primary goal.
Whe th e r it achi eves th e subsid iary goa l o f e mpow e ring
visiwrs to explore natural history beyo nd the museum on
the ir own, we don't know. We hope it h e lps.
Three things in the Touch and See Ro om are especially
e ffect ive w ith young c hildre n : the tab le o f tanne d skins
(fro m rabbit to bison), the co ll ectio n of horns and ant lers ,

and the li ve anima ls. Everyone e njoys identifying the animal skins and antlers; a bright light shining on a white
wa ll a llows kids to try on antlers and watch their shadows.
Ch ildre n wear the larger skins (the wo lf, for examp le)
and c reep about to surprise fami ly and friends. T he b ison
skin wi ll cove r about half a c lass , making for a pre tty
lumpy b ison with lo ts of legs
While we encourage thi s use of th e sk ins, we discourage roug h use. Som e suggest th at thi s co u ld le ad to a
dis resp ect for th e skins, muse um sp ec im e ns , and the ani mal s fro m whi c h th ey ca me, a leg itim ate co nce rn. I beli eve that we teach respe ct by e ncouraging gentle han dl in g and re aso nabl e ca re ;i ncl th at th e child wh o has be e n
a wo lf or a biso11 has mo re int e res t in and e mpathy w it h
those anima ls. Li ve an im;li s arc n ~ry po pula r as w e ll. Most

The collection of horns and antlers encourage comparison. (Photo by Donna Terek.)

A young visitor explores an elephant skull. (Photo by
Donna Terek.)

Co n tin u ed on page 19
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The Object Gallery at the
Florida State Musewn
by Marilyn Whetzel
The Obje ct Galle ry at th e Fl o rida State Mu seum, Unive rs ity o f Fl o rida, Gain esvill e , re prese nts an inn ovative ap proac h to e xhibit d es ig n in that it is o bject o ri e nte d and
b reaks with the traditiona l the mati c o r conceptual ap p ro ac h m ost muse ums fo ll ow. T he d es ign and creatio n of
1he O b ject Ga ll e ry is la rge ly attributab le to Ed Mun ye r, a
ro rm e r Associate Curato r in Edu catio n in th e De partme nt
o f Inte rpre tati o n.
In Jul y, 1973, the Flo rid a State Muse um rece ive d a
$58 ,222 g rant -in -a id fro m the Na tio nal Endowm e lll for th e
Art s. O n e ye ar late r, in record ti me, the O bject Gall e ry
was o pe ne d to th e pub li c. T he O bject Ga ll e ry was de s ig ne d to be a se lf-d ire cte d stu dy area in w hi c h vis ito rs
cu uld in spect pri ce less, s howcase co llecti o n ite ms fro m
1lw rnuscurn's \·;1st r<'posi to ri<'s . li :111cll e artiLicts ;1nd specin1cns Crom lesser im po rtant cullccti n ns, view re prese 11 L:l ti ve mate rial s in th e 224- drawe r co nso le, and o bse rve
li ve ;rnima ls that re fl ect res earch in anima l be havi o r
sc ie nces .
T he O bje ct Gall e ry, th e disco ve ry roo m of th e muse u m,
is th e cha me leo n o f the m use u m ex hi bits offe ri ng co nst:tnt c hange and var iety in its co nten t and appearance. In
co ntrast to the permane nt ex hibits, visitors are d rawn back
again and again to re- di scove r o r to exp erie nce afresh th e
eve r-c hangi ng nature o f the Ga lle ry. A co nstant fl ow of
art ifac ts, o ne-of-a- kin d prog rams such as th e m use u m 's
Gall e ry Gathe rings , and te mpo rary tab le- to p displays cre ate a un iqu e learning fac ility for all ages . Repeat vis itati o n
tes tifi es to the effective ness o f util izing te mporary d ispl ay
mate ri a ls form th e mu se um an d a va rie ty of out-of- ho use
so urces.
New ve ntures in which state -of-the-art concepts are ap-

pli e d occasionally re quire mino r ove rhauling after " road
testin g ." The single and pe re nni a l p ro ble m with the Obje ct Gall ery ce nte rs around an on -go ing n eed for qualifi ed
vo lunteers to translate its many features into an educati o nal expe ri e nce . Additi o nally, an insuffi c ie nt numbe r of
vo lun tee rs leaves th e Galle 1y anc.1 its valu abl e sp ecimens
w itho ut ad equ ate security an d th e re quire d pe rso nal in te ractio n that is uniqu e to any di scove ry room . Modificati o ns have bee n mad e ove r the years to allo w the Ob ject
Ga ll e ry to fu nctio n w he the r the re are vo luntee rs o n du ty
or not. Pe rio d icals are left o n tab le tops fo r vis itors to use
and a Trad in g Post w he re c hil d re n may bring a treasure of
the ir own and trad e it fo r a treas ure a lread y in th e o pe n
sto r;1gc di sp lay adds a p:tni c ipa to ,y face t to th e o fte n u1 1111:1111 1e d f"a c il i1y.
l \vo c leme nts of the O bj ect Gal lery are o utstandin g.
Fi rst, th e re is a myri ad of na tu ra l scie nce anu an th ro po lo gical o bjects in drawers to be discove red by visito rs and
the re a re dozens of mu seum spec ime ns on ope n displ ay
to be to uche d . Seco nd , live an ima ls are feat ure d and arc
access ib le to th e pub lic. Discove ring via tou ch , s ig ht , and
sme ll is a vita l huma n exper ience.
Ove rall, the Objec t Ga ll e ry is a very s uccessfu l ex hib it.
f uture p la ns for a new fl o rida Sta te Museu m include an
e xpand e d d iscove ry roo m fa cili ty w ith se pa rate but adjo inin g :treas fo r :i ni ma l care , a libra1y, a Curios ity Co rne r
for chil dren ages 2-7 yea rs of age , a D iscovery Box library,
a nd an audi o -visual roo m . Numerous scie ntific surveys
co nducte d by graduate stude nts and muse u m profess io na ls o n th e effective ness o f th e Fl o rida State Mu seum
exh ib its indicate that bo th th e No rth Fl o rida Cave exhibit
an d th e O bj ect Ga ll e ry are the m os t re -visite d are as in the
mu se um . In th e fin al analys is, it app ears that th ese exhibits wo rk bes t be cause th ey p ossess th e m aximum e le m e nts o f surpri se . Who can doubt that o ur lives are e nhance d by the thrill of the unknown an d th e delight of
discovery?
Ma rily n Whetzel w orks at the Florida Sta te M use um.

Guide to The Magic House

The Obj ect Gallery at the Florida State Mu.se u.m.

The Magic House , a children's mu seum in St. Lo uis , has
publis he d a 120-page illustrated teache r's m a nual, written
and des igne d to sup pleme nt field trips to th e muse um.
Eac h chap te r explains th e scientific principl es invo lve d in
an exh ib it and d escribes several simpl e han ds -o n activiti es th at can b e condu cted in th e cl assroom .
To orde r, send prepayment of $6 .00 a copy (includes
p ostage and handlin g) to The Magic House, 516 South
Ki rkwood Road , St. Loui s, MO 631 22.
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The Discovery Room

O~plex Science Musewn
by Suzy Wood
The science museums developed in the 1960's based on
San Francisco 's Explorato rium tended toward large exhibit spaces and some sophisti cation in th e ir public exhibits. Omniplex, a product of the mid 1970's, fell
square ly into this mold. This resulted in enormous exc itement and apprec iati o n in th e yo uth ful and adu lt visito rs
who came to our museum . Howe ver, even tho ugh some
of th e e xhibits we re "hands-on," th eir design was neith e r
ap pro priate no r appea lin g to very youn g muse um goe rs.
As a result o f rea li zin g that this port io n o f th e museum
audience was being overl ooked, executive direc tor She rman Ke nt and seve ral board members began to co ns id e r
the id ea of a Discove ry Roo m. Their vis io n was to c reate a
c hild -or iented, sc ie nce di scove ry enviro nment. Th e s pa ce
,,·o uld 111:rk e av:i il:ihl c Lo 1h c public spec im c 11 s th :1 l
begge d lo ht'. h:111dle d and exp lo re d but req uired som e
ca re and supe rvision. This decisio n to crea te a space and
ex hibit devoted to a specifi c group of museum-goers, d efin ed by age, was a first for Omniplex . Support for con structio n and equipm e nt for the n ew exhibit area was
made ava ilab le from the ge neral operat ing fund s .
Dur ing th e plan ni ng stages, it was dec id ed that th e
Discovery Room wou ld have sca le d -down cx hibils , partic ular ly appea ling to young childre n . These exhibits represent some of the same principles of scie nce that are
pop u br in Lh e main exhibit areas. Because of co nce rn tha t
the loca tion se lected for th e new ex hibit was not in a
highly visible part of the muse um, a study of patterns of
use was conducted. The curato r of the Discovery Room
recorde d atte ndan ce during peak museum hours and col lec ted data o n visitors by age range. Randomly se lected

visitors were asked to respo nd to a questionnaire to de te rmin e whic h objects in the Roo m were most e njoyed and
w hi ch best aroused th eir curiosity. Adults indicated surprise and delight that tou ching was really encouraged.
In a room laden with s mall natural history spec im en s
w hi ch could be handl ed, some loss and breakage was
expe cted. What was not e xpec ted was th e eage rness of the
publi c to donate th e ir own treasure d spec im e ns for th e
exhibit. Inte res t in fossi ls promp ted the ad diti o n of pa leo p laqu es (three dim e ns io nal graphi cs o f prehisto ri c :1ni 111als) whi c h we re d isplayed nexl to a tim e lin e. ·nJ supplem e nt the co ll ec ti ons on roc ks and min e ral s,
Lhree-clime ns io nal land form mode ls were add ed Ast e reosco p ic 11 1icroscope p r·o\·idccl for ma11v c hil clr·en the ir
fi r·st expe ri e nce in proh i11 g ilw rn icruscup ic w1> rld .
Wh il e there is not su ffi c ie nt stall Jvailable tu keep th e
Discove ry !loom open o n a co rninu o us bas is , sc hoo l
groups can schedule the use of the Room, as one of a
va ri e ty of educational offe rings at Omniplex. Childre n are
e ncouraged to make obscr.-a ti o ns , ma tch replicas of objects with in forma tion provided, and draw their own co n c lu s io ns . No hig hl y vi s ib le teacher tri es to i11 oculate a
youn g vis itor w ith in fo rmati o n R:ither th e child seeks hi s
ow n answe rs from o bjects, sma ll co ll ec ti ons, and rea dily
access ible sc ience boo ks . The Discovery Room supplies a
rich env iron men t to e nti ce the yo ung natural sc ie nti st to
probe for answers and to use so me o f the s imple tools of
sc ie n ce.
What wo uld we chan ge, if we could start over aga in ?
Certa inly we would anti cipate that our space n ee ds would
exceed the 573 square feet th at we current ly have . We
might plan a loft work area, and we would seek lots of
natural light for the whole exhibit area. In add ition , we
would aim to satisfy a long-he ld dream to create an outdoor sc ie nce field study area where c hildren co uld observe living plants and animals . Until then, we know our
young visitors and their familie s have had their curiosity
aroused and have enjoyed the op portunity to exp lore in
o ur Discovery Room.

Suzy Wood, Omnip/ex Science Muse um, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma.

STEAM Grants Awarded

Exploring natural specimens with magnification.

On July 1, ASTC awarded a tota l of $100,000 in Science
Teacher Education at Museums (STEAM) grants to 13 scie nce mu se ums. Since 1985, ASTC has awarded $317,086
in STEAM grants to 43 institutions . The program is funded
by the Ge neral Electric Foundation.
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''No"W" I Knowr Why Moose Antlers
C~h So Loudly'': The Discovery Room at
the Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature
By George Wurtak
Along a circuitous path in th e busy Discovery Room
moves a d e termine d, but cautious four-year-o ld wanderer.
Sh e sidesteps o lder folks exp laining lo the ir grandchild re n exactl y ho w woodwo rking to o ls we re on ce use d .
Beside a low display s he watc h es a man struggl e to lift a
set of m oose antlers and hea rs him exclaim, "Now I know
why ant lers c las h so lo udl y w he n the males fighl! " A fam il y s its at a s mall table in rh e co rn e r o f th e roo m, laughin g
and ta lking w hil e they carefull y lift dinosaur bon es out of
a s hallow wo o d e n b ox and li ste n as a m e mb e r u f th e
g roup reads information fro m a card . Arou nd the corner of
:1 c ub e di s pL1 y, th e wand e re r spo ts w hat s he h:1s bee n
sc1rchi11g ftlr----111L' h ig hl:1t·k rock that fee ls like so: 1p :11 1d
th:1t s he c 11 1 1uh w it h ,<;0 111c rough "pape r" Lu rn akt· very
s m ooc h and s hin y. As ., h e n ears th e rock, she is clive n e d b y
a sma ll bowl ho lding brightly co loure d, polished s tones.
The wanderer can't res ist and stops to run her fin gers
amo n g th e smooth sto ne s, carefu ll y liftin g and then lettin g th e m s lip throu g h he r fin ge rs . She d oes this over and
over agai n, m es m e ri ze d hy th e co lo u rs, th e s ilky fee l o f
the stones a nd 1he d e li ca te noises as they fa ll. He r mot her
breaks th e s p e ll as s he ann o unces that it is time to le ave .
But the wa nderer's inte rest in th e roo m' s contents has not
ye t bee n sat isfi e d, and a co mpromise must be reac hed :
" Wo uld you rather go swimmin g tomorrow, or come back
here1" " Co m e back here !"
Th e above scene is typica l o f the events w hi c h vis itors
exp e ri e n ce in the new Discove ry Room whi c h ope n e d
April 1, 1987 at the Manitoba Mu seum of Man and Nature.

The Discovery Rooms exhibits and activities encourage
learning about Manitoba s heritage through direct multisensory stimuli.

Altho ugh th e Educati o n Department had been encouraging th e d e ve lopme nt of a "Discovery Tou c hroom " since
th e late 1970's, o ur w is hes were not rea li ze d until 1987 as
a res u lt o f tim e ly co in cid e nce w ith a refurbishm e nt need.
The 450 squa re fe e t of space in the ga ll er ies which was Lo
be com e the D iscove ry rloom previo us ly h e ld a Time Ma c hin e audio -visu ;il d ispla y w hi c h d esc rihe cl the ge olo g ic
hi s tory o f th e plan e t. Its e qu iprn e !ll was outcbtc cl a nd
w o rn . Hath e r tha11 1·c huild 1h c Tim e Ma c hin e w ith limit c:cl
funJ s, w hy not "g ut " til e s pace comple tel y, re moving
e quipm e nt, wal ls :lllcl ce ili n g, anc\ c re at e a Discove rv
l~oo rn 1 l Jnfo rtunatc ly, ! Ill' r-: duca ti o n De p:1rtni c r1t w:1s i11 f() rrncd tint no 1i11H · 11T, ;11·;1i L!hlc t'rOl!l tli t· l)c,i g n I k
p:1rt111cn1 LO :1ss i:-, t i11 tile rnurn ·.~ dt.' Vl' iOp lllC III, ;111d w~·
w e re provicle cl with :1pprox irnat e ly $10,0 00 LO purc h:1sc all
s upplies including e le ctrica l fixtures , wall and ce ilin g mate rials, carpe ting, displays, s h e lves , and c hairs. Education
s taff to ok on th e rol e o f des ig n e rs and co ns tru ction supe rvisors with th e resul tin g Di scove ry noo m b e in g co n s tru cte cl in less than three rn cmth s and w ithi n th e bu d get
o f $20 per sq u:ire fout.
The ove ra ll goa l of th e roo m is to provid e a s pace fi ll ed
with to uchable obj ects w hi c h w ill all ow vis itors to exper ie n ce th e thr ill of di scove ry \V hil e fa c il itatin g learn in g
about Manitoba's her itage through dire ct multisensory
s timuli . Ope rati o nal objectives include: (a) to provide a
c hange o f pace from th e ex hibit gal leries-" h ands-on"
p a rti cipatory e xpe ri e nces with a minimum of lab e l-copy
and a warm , relaxing, fun atmosphere ; (b) to convey
knowl e dge, and to de ve lop process skill s and learnin g

Curiosity Drawers bold small collections of related
objects.
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strat eg ies in all ages o f vi s itors; (c) to provide vis ito rs w ith
access to objec ts whi c h are not appropriate in o th e r g:tll c ries o f th e Muse um ; and (d) to foster an app rec iat ion of
Manitoba's he ritage and the role of mu se um s in ge nera l.
From th e co mm e nts of nearly 500 visitors who visit th e
room daily at p eak pe riods , th e majo rity of the objectives
cl ea rly have b ee n ac hi eved . Fo rmal e valuative instru m e nts are being designed and w ill be impl e m e nte d ove r
the summer months , along with total verbatim analyses o f
both visitors and staff, and staff/vo luntee r perceptions of
the effect ive ness of various stati o ns w ill be reco rde d .
Si n ce on ly three months were allowed for the d es ig n
a nd co nstru ction of the room, the Educatio n sta ff re li ed
o n past te mporary to uchroom expe ri e nces to deve lop a
funct iona l, fl ex ibl e space which wou ld satisfy the above
objectives. Some of th e e ffe ctive e le ments are:
• A p le xiglas wa ll , e ncased in oak trim w ith two wid e
p lex i doors, in vit es vi s itors to e nter and prov id es
th e m w ith :1 c lear vi e w o r what th e roo m co ntain s
e ven whe n close d clu e to stalling limitations; il al so
c rea tes th e illus io n of spac iousness in the room, a nd
o f co urse provides sec urity to 1h c a rea wh e n locke d ;
o Su cka h k , carpe ted, wood c n di sp b y sc:1ti11 g cuh c .~
(a cll 1:ill y . .'. X LX I .S feet ) pro vide d ispL1 y sp:ice a t
he ig hts appropriate fo r bo th adu lts an d young chil dren and seatin g for adu lts-youn g children te nd to
knee l o n th e flo or; th ey can b e sto re d away eas il y in
small rooms or under tables if nee d be;
• Wh e el e d storage racks , eac h ho lding seven woo d e n
"C uri os ity Drawe rs" w ith hin ge d wood e n lids a ncl
bull e t latc hes to ho ld the m in p la ce , face d wi th
arbo rire and oak trim , line d with ethafoam scu lpted
to ht th e objects; the racks the mselves are 4-foot hi g h
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woode n boxes, abo fa ce d wi th arbo rite and oak trim ,
with w hee ls whi c h all ow easy reorganization or th e
roo m;
• Heavy-duty co rk pinboa rd 'i at a he ight appropriat e for
c hildre n make idea l places to hang " to uc h 'n fee l"
ite ms, such ,as pi eces of fur or snake sk ins, and Lo
hold "w hat am I?" mi crograph s and photographs;
• Small (2 X 4 fee t) wooden tabl es with folding st eel
legs provide valuable workspace when us in g Curi osity Boxes , co mputer te rminal s, o r microscopes.
The room has been reorgani ze d several lim es in o ur
sea rch for "ultimate efficie ncy" a nd to allow it to re main
ope n w ith o nl y o ne staff member or volunteer. He or she
desc ribes th e, use of th e room, explains th e rul es of th e
room (" touc h e verything exce pt th e owl . . . "), limits th e
number o f peop le in th e roo m, and facilitates the learnin g
whi ch goes on in th e room . In th e imm e d iate futur e, we
p lan to de ve lop 111orc and be tter activ iti es for stud y o f til e
o bj ec ts, to acq ui re more obj ec ts (d onat io ns from the p ub li c, cast -o ffs from th e research co ll ecti ons, and loa ns and
purch:1scs), and to t1y to lo cale more storag e spac e for
o bjects :i ncl furni shi11gs whi c h arc no t in use at a ll tim es. It
is o u1· i11t c nti o n tn c li :11 1gc the r<HJ 111 m'l' r co m plc tch· lll l ,
pc rh:tps , a quart e rl y bas is, thre e rn o 111hs ; b ; t 1utur:tl his tory space fo ll owing thre e mon ths as a human his tory
space, a set up with workstations fo r actually using o ld
tools , laundry equipm ent, or archaeological eq uipme nt ,
and the li ke . In th e meantime , th e Dis covery Room's
mo tto is: PLEASE TOUCH'
George \Vttrtak is b ea d of tbe Edu ca tion Department a t
tbe lvlanitoba kluseum of Man awl Na ture in Winnipeg,
Canada.

The Discovery Center at the
Mil-w-aukee Public MuseUfil
by Cecelia J. Lueck
T he Discovery Ce nte r in th e Milwaukee Public Museum is
one of four areas in the Wi za rd Wing, o ur interactive exhibit hall . We design ed the Discovery Ce nte r for small
gro ups and for se lf-paced learning. We present natura l
and human history themes using varied activities to accom modate visitors of diffe rent ages and abilities.
Withi n the Discove ry Center there is a walk-in tree, an
area about bones, musical instruments , various collections, discovery units, and a qu iz on items from differe nt
cu ltures. for the casual vi sitor, the bone exhibit, animal
furs, and the push -button quiz in th e tree work best. These
g ive immediate feedba ck and most adults fee l comfortable wit h activiti es like touching a bone, counting tree

rings, and ide ntifying animal skins. The tree's crawlth roug h entrance is a favorite with youngsters.
In addition, Discovery Units offer visitors guided activities . Our summative evaluation has indica ted great demand for these Units. It also revealed the time spent with
the Units (eight minutes on average), the most popular
units, and the differences between weekend and weekday
use. Other institutions have expressed such inte rest in our
Discovery Units that we are curre ntly marketing them.
An o th e r ex hibit that works we ll for re peat visitors is the
Coll ecto r's Corner. Assemblages of sta mps, insects,
shells , foss il s, and household pests offer a chance for the
visitor to look at "a lo t of neat stuff'' mounted and exhib-
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ite cl in a m:mn e r s imil ;tr to o ur sc ie ntifi c co ll ect io ns .
D urin g o ur first 0 11 c an d a ha lf years , th e Di sco ve ry
Ce nte r h;-is e njoyed hi g h att e ndance . We have se rve d ove r
430 ,000 p eople. Mu ch o f thi s su ccess ste m s fro m th e in volve me1.1t o f edu c:1tors in th e d e velopm e nt o f th e Ce nter
and the use of formati ve evaluation .
Our goal s and o bj e ctives, how eve r, do n't a lways matc h
those of th e vis ito rs , as we di scove re d during e valuati o n .
For exampl e, afte r thre e s ixth- g rade boys complete d acti viti es in o ur Tril o bite Unit, th ey d c cide cl to try the unit 's
batt e 1y powe re d matchin g gam e, again . The y bega n wo n d e ring how th e ga m e worke d and tore apart the cardboard
m ock-up to find o ut! \Ve use d this exp e ri e nce in re des ig n in g th e final for m o f' o ur batte ry po we re d ga mes. Th e
bac ks o f all gam es are no w mad e o ut o f pl e xig lass to
satis fy curio us youn g min ds.
\Y/e have no t had th e o ppo rtu n ity lo do additi o na l su rn mati ve eva lu atio n . Ho we ve r, we have 11ucle cha nges
base d o n e du ca to r, se cur ity o ffi ce r, a11cl vo lu rn ce r ob servat io ns o f sc hoo l :lll d falllil y groups in th e Ce nte r. O ne
p ro bl e m we are trying to o ve rco m e is excessive no ise in
th e area . Be twe e n mus ica l ins trum e nts, visito r c hatter,
:111 d a lilm lo o r, in the 1rcc stump . it's tlilli cult 10 ·111 :tilll :tin
crn1\·c rs:1tio 11s :il inu1 1lt e e xhibi ts .
ln th e future , l \,·ou ld like to make o ne of o ur ini ti al , Inn
as ye t unfulfilled , goal s a rea lity. Our Discove ry Ce nte r
s ho uld be more close ly ti e d to th e o th e r exhibit fl oors.
O n ce a visitor has to uche d a dinosaur bo ne o r tri e d a
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Th e Discovery Center at tbe Milwauke e Public Museum.
m us ical instrum e nt, that ex pe rie nce ca n m a ke an ex hibi t
w ith th ose sam e o bjects mo re me anin gful. In an atte m pt
Lo he lp visito rs re la te th e se expe ri e nces to othe r ex hibits,
o ur Discovery Units li st re leva nt ex hibits th at can be see n
in the rest of th e mu se u m . We e nco urage vi s ito rs to
·' h unt " for w hat th e y kt \ \' se e n . Th is e xte nds the ir ex ptl·
s u re 10 the ex hi bit h:tl ls :i nd prov id es a m ore d irecte d
vis it.
As supe rvisor of the Discove ry Ce nte r, I have seen how
visito rs e njoy the hands-o n approach. T his has reaffirmed
my be li e f in inte ractive learn ing as an e ffe ctive e du ca tio nal me thod .

Ce celia J Lu eck is t/Je s11pe1T isor of tbe Wizn rd Wing at
tbe Milwa uke e Public M11se11m.
Con tinu ed from page 14
tha t we kee p are re ptil e s , amp h ib ians, o r in ve rtebrate s,
but hawks , owls , turkeys , beave rs, fo xe s, and o thers visit
fre qu e ntly. All are handl e d sp aringly unde r cl ose supervisio n to prote ct the animal s.
What might we clo diffe re ntly? T hree thin gs co me to
mind . I'd name it diffe rentl y, put in more li ve animals,
a nd acid discove ry boxes, or th e equival e nt, in installation
p ieces . The To uch and See Roo m so unds like a place for
young children as intende d. H oweve r, I sus p ect that if we
had name d it so mething like th e Discove ry Room, it
would still sound accessible to young children and arouse
m o re illlerest among older visito rs. We are adding more
live animals as we see that w e can care for them well.
Discove ry boxes (thematic pa ckages with specimens and
text) would complement the room and provide resources
for visitors who want more . The room was designed not to
b e didactic so that, while we group specimens to encourage comparison, the lessons are left up to the visitors to
draw. Moreover, very fragile thin gs do not yet appear-no
bird eggs , for example. Di scove ry boxes would add
bread th . This will com e.
Th e Discovery Center 's Walk -in Tree exhibit.

Gordon R. Murdock is curator of Education at the Bell
Muse um.
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Fig ure 4a. Id e ntification units

The identification units are rarely u sed as intend ed. Few visitors bring th eir own
rnateria l for id entification. Many of th e units, particularly the one on Canadia n stamps, are
no t su ffi cientl y compreh ensive to be u sed effectiv ely for this purpose. However, these
sma ll collections are examin ed regularly by th e public. The Butterfli es and Moths
Identifica ti on Unit, probably the most popular of the series, is interes ting to both aduits
and children who typically view the specimens through the magnifying lamp. Unless they
have brough t an object and are persona lly guided to the units, visitors do not p erceive
these units as m echanisms for providin g resources for self-directed identification of
objects. On the other hand, the fact that certain objects are grouped together, classified,
and identifi ed according to specific categories conveys a particular message. The
messa ge--that the Museum collects, so rts, gro ups, classifies, and id en tifies objects-is a
valid objective for this type of display unit. This factor should be considered when selecting subjects or topics that may be suitable for identification drawers . A complete description of an identification unit is provided below to illustrate the degree of object and label
content.
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Drawer 5: Oth e r Sho re Ani1nal s (Figure 9)
irreguL:n sea urchin (3), sea star (! ), reg ular se;,. u rch in (3), chi ton (! ), tusk she ll (2), ram's
horn (intern a l squid sh ell) (1), sand clo!lor (1), barnacles (3), coral (6), sea h o rse (1), whelk
egg case (1)

Figure 9. Shells Identification Unit---drawer 5

\

'

Co11tc11l s of the Gallery in July 1983
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Discovery Boxes
E>iscovery boxes (Figure 10) have proven to be the most popular components in the Discovery Gallery. To a certain extent, th eir success may be attributed to th e element of mystery or surprise they present- visitors cannot quite anticipate what th ey will find when
they lift the lid. Their curiosity is aroused by the succinct and sometimes enigmatic title on
th e box. They are not disappointed when they encounter an interes ting combination crf
intri guing objects, attractive illustrations, entertaining activities, and enlightening tex t.
Perhaps the most satisfying aspect of discovery boxes is that they are self-contained,
single-th em e unHs that offer imm ed iate gratification to th e visitor who experienc es plea sure in finding solutions to the challenges presented in each box.

Figure 10. Fossils Discovery Box

The boxes themselves are constructed of birchwood, i inch (16 mm) thick, which ha s
been stained with subdued ton es of red, blue, green, and yellow to enhance the natural
wood grain. They are built in four sizes: sn1all and shallow, 7 ¾ x 13 ~ x 2 ¾ inches (197 mm x
349 mm x 70 mm); large and shallow, 13 l x 16 ~ x 2~ inches (349 mm x 425 mm x 70 mm);
small and deep, 7t x 13t x 4~ inches (197 mm x 349 mm x 121 mm); and large and deep, 13~
x 16¾ x 4¾ inches (349 mm x 425 mm x 121 mm). Measurements are for inside dimensions.
The shallow boxes are not practical; if the contents are not replaced properly, the lid
will no t close completely. While th e thickness of the wood adds to the weight of the box, a
th inner wood or lighter material could not withstand the constant wear nor protect th e
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Work Stations
The work stations (see Figure 11) ,ve re new components ins tzi ll ed in th e Di scovery Gallery
whe n it reo pened in 1983 . Each s ta ti on consists of a tripartile sh elving unit, a cc1rp e ted
wor king surface, d eep sid e drawers, and seating for o n e or two p eo ple . Obj ec ts c1re
displayed on the shelves or in the drawers and are er1s ily accessibl e from a seil ted posit ion .
Info nnr1tion about th e obj ects is k ept o n th e wo rkin g surfa ce, il nd br1 s ic equ ipm en t, s u ch il S
n,agnifying lamps and li ght tr1bl es, r11lows visi tors to examine th e objec ts m or e clos ely.

Figure 11. Pottery Work Station

Th ere are ten work s ta tions, nine of which are trian gular in overa ll sh ape r1nd the r efore fi t
toge th er effectively in thr ee gro ups of thr ee stations. N ot o nly d oes this shr1 pe 1nake economical u se o f gallery space, but the angled sides of th e work s ta ti ons act ilS enclos ur es
which provide the privacy of a s tudy ca rr el, whil e th ey are s irnultr1n eo u sly vi s ible lo v is itors elsewhere in th e ga ll ery. T he tenth station is rec tangulctr with a large bctre lec tern surface d esigned to hold a la rge book . It stands agilins t a w a ll and la cks th e ilccessi bility a nd
comfo rt of the other s ta ti ons.
These particular units were designed with the adult u se r in mind as can be s ee n by
th e scope of the subj ec t ir1atte r. Work stations are sufficiently spacious to accommodate a
larg e number of obj ec ts, w hich are often from a vc1riety of relat ed subject areas, 1naking
poss ible an in-d e pth exa n1ination of a theme or topic. In co ntrast, discovery boxes cont ili n
only a few objects, d eal u s uc1lly .vith only one or two ideas, a nd are d esig n ed to occupy a
1
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:{,; Cont ents of the Gallery in July 1983
1:: ,

displilyed on and between tree-like structures constructed of painted c.a rdboard tubing.
' This display occupies one corner of the gallery (see Figures 27, 28). It focusses on the expe. rience of encountering animals in a "natural" environment. The d elibera te lack of information about th e objects on display is in direc t contrast with the type of discovery experience
provided in th e other gallery compon ents.
·
Our visitor studies have shown that visitors reacted to this displa y in conflicting ways.
Th ey enjoyed looking at the animal s and liked the idea of a forest in wh ich to wander, but
were confused about the content and m ea ning of the display. As a consequence, the Discovery Trail was revised to convey specific concepts and to provide a more directed discove ry lea rnin g expe ri ence. It is n ow ca ll ed th e Disco very Fores t. (See chapter 5 for a
de tziiled analysis of this display an d s ubsequ ent changes.)

Touch Wall
The To u ch Wa ll (Figure 14) is no t displayed within the Discovery Gall ery itself but is a tactile mural m ount ed jus t outside th e ga ll ery. It provides ori entation to th e hands-on conce pt of the gzi ll ery and is especic1 ll y c1ppropriate for visuc1lly handi ca pped vis itors (one of
the pa nels idrnl ifies in 13 rzi ille the tex tures o n a ll lh e othe r p:rn cls). ll is usditl fo r g rou ps o f
children wailing lo en ter the gallery and for children under s ix who m ay not en ter. New
object-based activities for children under six have been added jus t outside the gallery. The
Touch Wall, when it is being used by children, and the preschool activiti es just outside the
ga llery entrance have the unfortunate effect of r einforcing the popular misconception that
th e ga llery is designed exclusively for children.
The wall is cons tructed as a slo tted base co mprised of tw enty- ei ght interchangeable
square p an els, ea ch covered w ith a different material (natural or man-m ade), or colla ge of
m a terials. Ea ch p an el is 12 inch es (305 mm) sq u ar e and protrudes fro m the wall as a cube
or in a pyramid-shaped mann er. The entire wall mea sures 84 x 48 incJ-1es (2 13 cm x 122
cm). Som e m il teric1ls thil t appeared o n lh e o ri g inal Di sc ov eryR 001n Tou ch Viall h a ve b ee n
replaced with n ew panels. A n accompanying legend, reproduced h ere (Fi gure 15), may be
consulted by visitors to h elp them id en tify the textures . A small carpeted bo x enables
young children to reach mos t of th e pan els.

,i~
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Figure 14. Touc h Wall in use
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